ST. THOMAS MORE PARISH SCHOOL

Introducing . . .  BRAVO SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Dedicated to teaching students of ALL AGES...ALL LEVELS...
Beginner            Intermediate          Advanced
Instruction given on all band instruments
***Plus***
PIANO. . . . KEYBOARD. . . . GUITAR. . . . VOICE

**************************************************************************
School Private Music Lessons**************************************************************************

LOOK!!!  PRIVATE MUSIC LESSONS ARE BEING OFFERED AT ST. THOMAS MORE PARISH SCHOOL THIS SUMMER!!!

That’s right! BRAVO SCHOOL OF MUSIC will be on campus, to teach private music lessons THIS SUMMER, during the months of June and July.

Instruction is given on piano, keyboard, guitar, voice and all band instruments. Private lessons are 30-minute sessions, once a week. The cost is $20.00 per lesson, paid in advance. The enrollment fee is $15.00. All music method books, sheet music, supplies, etc. are an additional fee. Bravo also has rental and purchase programs available if you need an instrument.

Music lessons will be offered to all students from kindergarten to adult.

If you would like to sign up for the private music lessons or you would like more information, please call 281-931-0809. If you get the BRAVO 24-hour answering machine, please leave a message and you will be contacted. For a quicker response, please e-mail: bravomusic@yahoo.com.

All days and times are issued on a first come, first served basis.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us.

Thank you,
BRAVO SCHOOL OF MUSIC

BRAVO SCHOOL OF MUSIC *** ADDRESS: PO BOX 920753 HOUSTON, TEXAS 77292
PHONE: 281-931-0809 *** E-MAIL: bravomusic@yahoo.com